
Ground Floor Retail with Soul and Passion

Retail • Medical/Consulting

2 Phillip Law Street, Acton, ACT 2601

89 m²Floor Area:

Leased

Leased: Wed 13-Jan-21

Property Description

Award winning precinct
Architecturally stunning 99 sqm space
Join other world class businesses

NewActon. A precinct which re-wrote the rule book for mixed-use living in the Nation’s
Capital. Far from the characterless and mundane architecture that peppers the Canberra
CBD, the NewActon precinct houses some of the most architecturally stunning built form in
the ACT.

NewActon is an innovative cultural precinct that has well and truly put Canberra on the map
for design, creativity and originality. At the heart of NewActon is the Nishi building, which
won International Project of the Year at the 2015 Building Awards in London. With plenty of
things to see and do, NewActon is the epitome of new Canberra cool.

On behalf of Centuria Capital Limited, Belle Property Retail Canberra are pleased to offer a
99 sqm ground floor tenancy. With dual frontages to Edinburgh Avenue and Phillip Law
Street, this quirky space offers great signage potential to the large volume of passing traffic
in this CBD spot.

The tenancy itself sits below the awarded Nishi mixed-use building which houses over
20,000sqm of commercial office space (currently housing Commonwealth of Australia
Departments, along with corporates such as Clayton-Utz and Servcorp) a 68 room boutique
hotel and some of Canberra's best retail operators in Monster Bar and Kitchen and Palace
Cinemas, Morning Glory, and Mocan and Green Grout. All complemented by a secure
public carpark in the basement, along with 220 residential apartments.

The tenancy allows for a wide array of Uses, with base building services for food and
beverage services already accommodated, there is also a sheltered outdoor seating area
that adjoins the premises. Please contact Nathan Dunn from Belle Property Retail Canberra
for additional information or to arrange and inspection.

Additional Details

Tenure Type
Vacant Possession

Car Spaces
1

Nathan Dunn
0488216406

Belle Property Commercial
Canberra
26/10 Trevillian Quay, Kingston ACT
2604
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